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Fiji casino decision raises questions 
The announcement right on Christmas that Fiji had granted its 
first-ever gaming licence has since generated many headlines, 
online comments and questions.
The Fijian Government has awarded an exclusive licence to 
One Hundred Sands Limited - a company formed by Larry 
Claunch, an American resident of Fiji.  
One Hundred Sands claims to be partnering with leaders
of the small Snoqualmie Tribe from the Seattle area and 
“Seventh Generation LLC”, described as a Native American 
company. 
According to media reports, One Hundred Sands is to develop 
a F$290 million luxury casino resort on Denarau Island, mak-
ing it one of the biggest-ever tourism projects in Fiji. The first 
phase of development will apparently see 190 hotel rooms and 
three restaurants, with a second phase to add further accom-
modation, a nightclub, entertainment venues and a 1,500 seat 
convention centre. The casino area will offer 500 slot ma-
chines and 54 gaming tables. By comparison, the Holiday Inn 
casino in Vanuatu has 60 slots and 10 tables.
Radio New Zealand International quotes Mr Claunch as say-
ing proceeds from the casino will lead to better education and 
infrastructure but locals will not be able to gamble if they 
don’t qualify.
“Ninety nine percent is directed at tourism. But we also are 
very realistic. There are locals here with money and that 

shouldn’t be excluded,” Claunch told RNZI. “So we are very 
sensitive to monitoring that. And the locals that can gamble will 
have a VIP card or a player’s card. And if it ever becomes a 
problem, they’re simply excluded from the casino.”
Fiji’s Prime Minister, Commodore Frank Bainimarama, speak-
ing at the launch function, said One Hundred Sands Limited 
had been chosen “not only because of the deep operational 
knowledge of casino management maintained by its U.S parent 
company, but also because of its strong affiliation with Native 
American culture.”
A search of the Internet has established that Mr Claunch, a for-
mer realtor and retirement home developer of Salem, Oregon, 
has been resident in Fiji for a decade. He bought Nukudrau 
Island in Natewa Bay near Savusavu freehold in 2001. Local 
reports in recent weeks indicate construction is yet to start on 
Nukudrau (translation: One Hundred Sands), although a ground-
breaking ceremony was held in 2008 by Fiji’s Attorney Gen-
eral Aiyaz Sayed Khaiyum and the 24-villa development was                       
subsequently listed on the Internet as being for sale.
News of the 600-member Snoqualmie Tribe considering an off-
shore investment created headlines in the Seattle area, especial-
ly as the tribe is a latecomer to the crowded Washington state 
Native American casino business, opening its gaming operation 
in 2008                                                              .....  Cont on p3 

Happy New Year!
While the editor is still on holiday 
and the first complete edition of 
TravelMemo will not be published 
until Tuesday 17 January, news 
keeps happening, so here’s a “silly 
season” edition to keep you 
updated on things that have 
happened since Christmas .....

Book direct 
commissionable 

Motels, Motor Lodges and Motor Inns 

www.motelsinnz.co.nz

http://www.royalcaribbeaninternational.com.au/rcfilelibrary/111205_Q1_Earlybird_4pp_NZ_FINAL.pdf
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Tourism West Coast recruits Jim Little 
Tourism West Coast Chairman, Phillip Bar-
nett, has announced the appointment of Jim 
Little as Chief Executive for TWC. 
“Jim comes to us with an in-depth knowledge 
of tourism having worked in the industry for 
over 20 years and also knows the West Coast 
having travelled here for the last 5 years 
looking after tourism based clients for an 
internet marketing company.” 
Originally from North Canterbury, Little’s 
background includes successfully establish-
ing Tourism Lake Taupo from scratch and 
then rebuilding Tourism Bay of Plenty after 
the organisation had been disbanded. He has 
extensive knowledge of both domestic and 
international tourism marketing, event attrac-

tion and the small 
meetings market 
bracketed with 
incentive travel. He 
also has a network 
of contacts
in the inbound 
tourism market as well as international travel 
wholesalers, having worked on travel mis-
sions throughout South East Asia, Australia, 
USA and Europe. Other skill sets he brings 
to the Coast include experience with website 
design and build, internet marketing strate-
gies, developing advertising campaigns at 
HKM Clemenger Advertising as well as sales 
& brand management with Unilever. 

Hertz New Zealand has signed a two-year 
agreement to become the naming rights spon-
sor of the New Zealand International Sevens 
Tournament.

The inaugural Hertz Sevens event, which is 
already sold out, will be held at Wellington’s 
Westpac Stadium on the weekend of 03-
04FEB12 as part of the annual HSBC Sevens 

World Series.

Hertz will use the spon-
sorship to introduce 
Kiwis to Horatio, the new 
Hertz global mascot and 
brand ambassador.

Kawarau Jet hit 
with $320K 
court costs 
The Environment Court 
has ordered one of the 
most established tourism 
companies in Queenstown 
to pay $320,500 after it 
unsuccessfully tried to 
block a business rival. 
The court has ordered 
Kawarau Jet Services 
Holdings and related com-
pany Clearwater Pursuits 
to pay $187,500 to Queen-
stown Water Taxis and 
$133,000 to Queenstown 
Lakes District Council. 
Mountain Scene reports 
that Kawarau Jet and 
Clearwater Pursuits last 
year tried to overturn a 
QLDC decision allowing 
Queenstown Water Taxis 
– under the Thunder Jet 
brand – to operate on the 
Kawarau River. 
The appeal was dismissed 
and Kawarau Jet was 
slammed for being moti-
vated by trade competition 
and for the way it con-
ducted its case. 
Kawarau Jet – co-owned 
by Shaun Kelly – didn’t 
want Thunder Jet – co-
owned by his brother 
Neville – to operate on the 
same stretch of water 
citing river safety issues. 

Christchurch – pop-up city
A new blog has been set up to chart Christchurch’s 
recovery and provide visitors to the city with up-to-date 
information on what is going on and what’s popped up 
at www.popupcity.co.nz.
The blog will be constantly updated to provide infor-
mation on everything from where the best places are 
to go after dark to where you can find boutique shop-
ping and farmers markets. It also has information about 
activities people can do while they are visiting.

http://www.royalcaribbeaninternational.com.au/rcfilelibrary/RCI6163_Celeb_TradeFlyer_210x297mm_NZ_13.pdf
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... with a reported US$330 million debt.
Snoqualmie Valley Record staff reporter 
Carol Ladwig reports that the tribe under-
stands that “for $1 million and some sharing 
of its expertise”, it could take 20% ownership 
of the Denarau resort.
She reports that Donald Sampson, former 
executive director of the Confederated Tribes 
of the Umatilla Indian Reservation in Oregon, 
met with the Snoqualmie council a few 
months ago to suggest the partnership with 
One Hundred Sands as an investment oppor-
tunity.
According to a 25SEP FijiLive report, PM 
Bainimarama, while in the US, had confirmed 
that Mr Sampson himself had shown interest 
in building and running a casino in Fiji. The 
Fiji PM was also taken to see casino opera-
tions at the Mohegan Sun Casino - the second 
largest in USA. 
Lynda Mapes of the Seattle Times reports that 
the latest move by the Snoqualmies comes 
at a time when the tribe is struggling with 
other issues, including an enrolment audit 
in response to allegations that many tribal 
members, including some of its leaders, don’t 

meet the 
one-
eighth 
blood-
quantum 
require-
ment in 
the tribe’s 
constitu-
tion to 
be a 
Sno-
qualmie.
The tribe 

Fiji casino decision
raises questions   ...   Cont from p1

Jetstar delivers 
WLG, SYD to Queenstown
Just in time for Christmas, Queenstown 
welcomed new direct Jetstar flights from 
Wellington and Sydney, bringing competi-
tion to the routes.
Jetstar Australia & NZ CEO, David Hall, 
said “In addition to our new Sydney and 
Wellington flights, we’ve introduced an 
extra weekly Melbourne service and two 
extra weekly flights to Auckland. 
“In total, these services have the potential 
to bring an additional 180,000 additional 
travellers into the region each year.” 
Since launching services just over two 
years ago, Jetstar has flown more than 
half a million passengers into Queens-
town.
Jetstar operates 30 weekly return services 
to Queenstown, equating to more than 
560,000 seats per annum. On time perfor-
mance of Jetstar flights into Queenstown 
is currently around 88 per cent, with 
satellite-based technology significantly 
reducing weather-related delays. 
The airline’s international and domestic 
passenger numbers to-and-from Queens-
town soared almost 25% to 238,000 in the 
year ended 30JUN11.

AUSTRALIA

Alan Jones for Annie 
– The Musical
Australian broadcasting legend Alan Jones 
will make his musical theatre debut in a new 
Australian production of Annie - The Musical 
at Sydney’s The Star.
Jones will star alongside Anthony Warlow, 
Todd McKenney and Nancye Hayes in 
producer John Frost’s latest show. He will 
perform a musical number in his role as 
President Roosevelt.

WA to fight for Hopman Cup
Tourism WA could take over the running of 
the Hopman Cup under a plan by the Tourism 
Minister to keep the event in Perth.
The ABC reports there are fears for the future 
of the Cup, as a result of Tennis Australia 
making representations to the International 
Tennis Federation to take-over management 
of the event.
Tennis Australia also manages the Brisbane 
International at the same time and there are 
fears it might encourage high ranking players 
to skip Perth in favour of Brisbane. 

PACIFIC ISLANDS

less than a year ago apparently spent US$14 
million to buy out the contract
of its former casino CEO’s employment 
contract.
With a start on the Denarau casino resort due 
in three months, critics are asking where the 
FJ$290 million funding will come from.   

Tourism Fiji Regional Roadshow: Mamanuca invitation

Footnote: A web listing for Seventh 
Generation LLC could not be found. It is 
unrelated to the Seventh Generation Fund, 
an Indigenous non-profit organization 
dedicated to promoting and maintaining the 
uniqueness of Native peoples throughout the 
Americas.

Tourism Fiji is focusing on “training 
travel professionals” this year to become 
better sellers of Fiji.  Last year they in-
troduced their Regional Roadshows and 
successfully organized the Mamanuca 
and Nadi/Denarau region which was well 
received.

In 2012 the NTO will continue its efforts 
to ensure that its travel partners are well 
equipped to help them to sell Fiji better.
Click here to download your Regional 
Roadshow: Mamanuca invitation and 
registration form.  

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1069
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Air New Zealand to provide Australia-Norfolk Island links
Air New Zealand has been selected by the 
Australian Government to operate air services 
from both Brisbane and Sydney to Norfolk 
Island.
The carrier’s Group GM Australasia Bruce 
Parton said they were delighted to win the 
tender.  “Air New Zealand has a significant 
presence in the Tasman market and has a 
long and well-established relationship with 
the people of Norfolk Island, having been a 
trusted air service provider to customers there 
since 1947.” 
Air New Zealand will initially operate two 
services per week between Sydney and 
Norfolk Island (on a Monday and Friday) and 
two a week between Brisbane and Norfolk 
Island (Tuesday and Saturday), with services 
to commence on 02MAR12. 
The Australian services will complement 
Air NZ’s weekly services between AKL and 
NLK.
Mr Parton says the new services, utilising a 

168-seat A320 with the Seats to Suit product, 
are a good fit into the airline’s short-haul 
schedule.
Mr Parton is confident that there is good 
opportunity for Air New Zealand to build on 
the proposed schedule and deliver additional 
services during busy tourism months.
“We will certainly look at operating addition-
al services during peak seasons and adjusting 
our capacity as appropriate to meet ongoing 
demand,” he says.
Norfolk Island Tourism Bureau’s General 
Manager, Glen Buffett said the airline was a 
great fit for Norfolk Island:
“The Norfolk Island Government Tourism 
Bureau is genuinely pleased with this result.  
The airline will provide services between our 
two key Australian markets and offers enor-
mous potential for dual destination travel.
“We are confident that this arrangement will 
see a boost to tourism, with new opportunities 
opening up for marketing and promotion.”

ASIA
Korea Winter/Ski Famil 2012
Korean Air, in conjunction with JTB New 
Zealand Ltd, is inviting agents to expand the 
knowledge of Korea by joining a Familiarisa-
tion next month. 
They have space for 15 agents to participate 
in this Korea Winter/Ski Famil taking place 
between 11-17FEB12. 
The participation fee for the Korea Winter/
Ski Famil 2012 is NZ$930 and includes: 
• Return Economy airfares plus airport and 
government costs. 
• 5 nights twin share accommodation at 4-5 
star hotel 
• Return KAL (airport) limousine bus tickets 
• Meals as stated in the itinerary 
• Ski equipment rental for 2½ days (not in-
cluding ski wear) 
• Dynamic Seoul half- day Tour with English 
speaking guide 
• 24 hours JTB support service during the 
famil. 

Famil applications close on 10JAN12. Suc-
cessful applicants will be notified via email 
no later than 12JAN12.
Click here for the full details.

FTM seeks 
Special Interest Agents
Francis Travel Marketing, which 
represents the Tourism Authority of 
Thailand in NZ, says that the NTO will be 
focussing in 2012 on developing special 
interest tourism opportunities. 
As a result, FTM is keen to identify 
travel agents who specialise in Wedding
and Honeymoon travel, Golf Tours, Diving 
Holidays, Garden Tours, and Spa/Medical 
Tourism. 
If your agency is interested in developing 
such travel to Thailand, email 
tony@francistravelmarketing.co.nz  

Emirates to add 
Vietnam to network
Emirates Airline will continue its expansion 
in South East Asia with the addition of Ho 
Chi Minh City in Vietnam to its global 
network from 04JUN. 
Emirates will initially use an Airbus A330-
200 with 27 business class seats and 251 
economy class seats on the route between 
Dubai and Ho Chi Minh City, which is set to 
become the airline’s 124th destination. 
From 28OCT12 this service will be operated 
by a two-class Boeing 777-300 ER.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1068
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Emirates has become the first 
airline to operate scheduled 
Airbus A380 services to Malaysia, 
with a daily Dubai-Kuala Lumpur 
service making the Malaysian 
capital the 18th port served by 
the airline’s big double-deckers.

Maldives spas to reopen

MIDDLE EAST
Rainbird leaves Dubai Tourism
Friday 06JAN marked the final day for Julie 
Rainbird at Julie King & Associates and in 
her role as Senior Manager, Trade, Marketing 
and Strategic Relations for Dubai Tourism.
Husband Jason is Airport Manager at the 
Sunshine Coast Airport and Julie has accepted
a locally based position with Sunshine Coast 
Destinations Ltd.  
In a parting message, Julie says: “I leave 
extraordinarily proud of the results we have 
achieved together most notably in the last 

quarter, a 35% increase in visitor numbers to 
Dubai from Australia and a 12.3% increase 
from New Zealand and YTD a 16% increase 
in visitor numbers from Australia and  7% 
from New Zealand.”
All enquiries in regards to trade, marketing
& strategic relations for Dubai Tourism 
should now be directed to Julie King who 
is the Director for Dubai Tourism, at 
jking@dubaitourism.ae 

An elevated, glazed air-bridge is to be built 
to link Dubai Mall, the world’s largest shop-
ping centre, to Burj Khalifa metro station, 
according to Arabian Business.
The air-conditioned walkway will feature 
five travellators capable of carrying 13,500 
people per hour.

EUROPEThe president of the Maldives has ordered 
the country’s resorts to reopen their spas just 
days after they were shut following Islamic 
protests.
Mohammed Nasheed relented on his earlier 
decree and instead asked the Supreme Court 
to decide whether the luxury treatment 
centres are legal or not.
The government had given in to sustained 
pressure from radical Islamist opposition 
parties claiming spas were offensive.
Importation of alcohol is already severely 
prohibited in the Maldives and Islamists are 
now calling for a complete ban.
The Maldives is a mainly Sunni Muslim 
nation of more than 1,200 atolls housing a 
population of 400,000.

EU’s carbon tax buys fight
China’s four major airlines are buying a fight 
with the European Union by saying they will 
refuse to pay carbon charges levied under 
Europe’s emissions trading scheme, which 
came into effect last Sunday.
From 01JAN, any airline using an airport in
the EU is obliged to participate. But the 
China Air Transport Association, representing
Air China, China Southern, China Eastern 
and Hainan Airlines, said it will not. 
“China will not cooperate with the European 
Union on the ETS, so Chinese airlines will 
not impose surcharges on customers relating 
to the emissions tax,” said Cai Haibo, the 
organisation’s deputy secretary-general.
The Guardian reports that the Chinese stance 
follows fierce opposition to the EU scheme 

by the United States.
Last month, the European court of justice 
turned down a legal challenge to the scheme, 
prompting China’s Xinhua news agency to 
warn of a looming trade war.
Despite that threat, Europe sees the cap-and-
trade system for aviation emissions as a 
crucial tool for reducing greenhouse gases 
that contribute to climate change.
Under EU regulations, airlines that fail to 
pay carbon allowances can be fined €100 per 
tonne of carbon dioxide. Persistent offenders 
are liable to be banned.
Meanwhile, Lufthansa and Delta are reported 
to be among the first airlines to say they will 
lift their fares to cover the new ETS carbon 
charges.

AVIATION
330-minute ETOPS approved
Airlines have been granted permission to fly 
twin-jet aircraft over the North Pole, saving 
millions on fuel costs, opening up new desti-
nations and reducing damage to the environ-
ment.
The easing of ETOPS (Extended Twin-jet 
Operations over water) rules by America’s 
aviation regulators means airlines can now fly 
twin-engined jets on routes where the nearest 
suitable place to land is up to five-and-a-half 
hours away – so long as the airline meets a 
series of criteria, from additional equipment 
to special training. ETOPS rules previously 
required airports to be no more than three 
hours distant. 

The change means the Boeing 777 and 787 
Dreamliner will be able to fly almost any-
where in the world, although a patch of 
territory in Antarctica remains inaccessible. 
The first airline to take advantage of the 
relaxed restrictions is Air New Zealand, 
whose B777-300ERs will be able to fly a 
straighter route between the city pairs.
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Double-daily double-deckers for AKL

Qantas pilots fly for rivals

New Zealand, which already gets four Emirates 
flights per day, one of which is a giant Airbus 
A380 via Sydney, is to get a second daily 
super-jumbo. 
From October, Emirates is up-gauging its 
Auckland-Melbourne-Dubai service from the 
existing B777-300ER service to a double-
decker A380. 
 “This is a great Christmas present for us and 
New Zealand. Having a second daily A380 
service in and out of New Zealand reinforces 
our commitment to the country,” said Emirates’ 
regional manager NZ Chris Lethbridge.
“The A380 has been an extremely popular 
aircraft, offering new comfort levels across 
the Tasman and beyond, and we are delighted 
to be able to offer even more seats on a daily 
basis on this type during 2012. Importantly, 
this adds to the capacity available for in-
bound tourism and with such a wide network 

to draw upon – 116 destinations in 68 coun-
tries, and Dublin being added from January 
9 – we are confident we can help grow the 
numbers.”
With the second A380 service in place, 
Emirates will offer a total of 1,686 seats a 
day in each direction, up from 1,234 just 2½ 
years ago.
“One of the great pluses we have here is that 
Emirates operates the only A380 service all 
the way from Auckland to London, Manches-
ter, Paris, Munich and Rome. 
“The A380 has been very popular for people 
flying just to Sydney. I think we will see the 
same success with the type for those people 
going to Melbourne and beyond.”
Mr Lethbridge said that Melbourne was an 
attractive destination for many New Zealand-
ers and he believed the expansion in capacity 
and new aircraft would be a popular move.

Lufthansa sells bmi to IAG

About 150 Qantas pilots are taking unpaid 
leave and some are flying with rivals, as the 
airline cuts international flights. 
News.com.au reports that the move comes 
as the airline industry faces persistent global 
economic uncertainty and higher fuel costs. 
Some of the pilots have been told they can fly 
with competitors, including Emirates.
“This is not an uncommon practice for 

Qantas and we have done so before when 
capacity has been reduced, such as during 
the global financial crisis,” a Qantas spokes-
woman said in an emailed statement to the 
online publication.
The most recent offers of unpaid leave or 
employment with rivals were announced last 
year by the pilot’s union, which said Emirates 
had offered in July to take pilots from Qantas 
for a period of three years.

IAG, which owns British Airways and 
Spain’s Iberia has agreed to a binding deal to 
buy bmi from Lufthansa for £172.5m, with 
the transaction planned for completion by the 
end of March. 
The deal remains subject to clearance by 
competition bodies, and rival Virgin has said 

it will oppose the tie-up, which would see 
IAG gain 56 more landing slots at Heathrow.
In a statement, Sir Richard Branson, chairman
 of Virgin Group, said: “We will fight this 
monopoly every step of the way as we think 
it is bad for the consumer, bad for the indus-
try and bad for Britain.”

CRUISE NEWS
Viking’s new Ocean Cruises brand
Shipbuilder STX France SA has received an 
order to construct two luxury cruise ships 
from Viking Ocean Cruises, an affiliate of 
Viking River Cruises.
The vessels will be delivered in spring 2014 
and spring 2015, respectively, and will 
reportedly be part of Viking’s new Ocean 
Cruise brand. An option for a third ship is 
being considered.
The vessels will be operated primarily in the 
Mediterranean and be dedicated mainly to 
Viking’s US, British and Australian customers.
The vessels will have a length of 230m and 
a width of 26.5m. Passenger capacity will be 
888 passengers in 444 cabins with 444 crew 
members.
The contract will represent about 2.5 million 

man-hours. Construction is expected to start 
in mid-SEP12 for the first vessel and in mid-
SEP13 for the second vessel. The contract is 
subject to financing.
Viking River Cruises chairman Torstein 
Hagen, who had been president and CEO of 
the former Royal Viking Line until its demise 
20 years ago as part of the bankruptcy of new 
owner Kloster Group, is said to be aiming to 
revive the Royal Viking service and reputa-
tion via the new affiliate.
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Flight Centre cites a doubling in Kiwi 
cruise sales last month over the same 
period a year ago as its reason for 
opening a fourth store.
Cruiseabout Takapuna opens on 
Monday 09JAN at 98 Hurstmere Road, 
Takapuna, Auckland.Vava’u Tonga 5-night cruise

Island Escape Small Ship Cruising’s 
luxurious vessel Island Passage will be 
exploring Tonga’s waters this year, with 
six 5-night cruises from Vava’u in SEP/
OCT. Priced from $2795 to $3995 pp 
twin /double, the cruises include ensuite 
accom-modation, chef-prepared cuisine 
and 
complimentary tea/coffee, juices, soft 
drinks and water, all included shore 
excursions, use of all tenders, kayaks, 
snorkelling and fishing gear, onboard 
professional cruise leader, all port charges, 
taxes and fees.
Click here to download the flyer and for 
details of the many Island Escape cruises 
in Tonga, Vanuatu and NZ waters, call 
Francis Travel Marketing on 09-444 2298.

http://francistravelmarketing.cruisefactory.net/pdf/524921/Vava'u%20Tonga%20-%20Just%20beyond%20Paradise%20flyer.pdf

